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“Education is the
backbone of any civilization.
Arunachalees will survive
the information explosion
and modernization through
diligent learning coupled with
moral behaviour. “
- Pema Khandu
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Naharlagun

6th edition of Arunachal
Film Festival gets underway

ITANAGAR, April 20:
The 6th edition of the Arunachal Film
Festival got underway at the Dree
ground here on Saturday.
Organized by the Film Federation of Arunachal (FFA) in collaboration with the information & public relations (IPR) department, the two-day
festival will showcase the works of
local as well as national filmmakers,
alongside a workshop on ‘Cinematography and visual art of cinema’ by
Partho Borgohain.
Besides the screening of the
award-winning documentary Daughter of Nepal by Surbhi Dewan and feature film Dobara Alvida by Shashank
S Singh, a panel discussion was held
on ‘Film tourism and film policy –
strategizing future’.
During the discussion, senior
filmmaker from the state, DK Thungon, called on young filmmakers to be
faithful and consistent towards their
craft. He emphasized on creating
world-class cinema with the stories of
the people here, instead of constantly
striving to make commercially acceptable mainstream movies.
(Contd on P-2)...

News Flash
Workshop on Folk and
Tribal Healing Practices
in Arunachal Pradesh
Held

AALO, April 19:
The North East Frontier Technical
University, Aalo, conducted a one
day workshop on 15th April, themed
“Folk and Tribal Healing Practices
in Arunachal Pradesh” organized
by Anthropos India Foundation
in collaboration with Indira Gandhi National Centre for Arts, New
Delhi. The workshop was chaired
as resource person by Dr. Sunita
Reddy, Associate Professor at the
School of Social Science (Anthropology) Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. Dr. Sunita Reddy
discussed about her findings in
Sikkim and other parts of Northeast India. The workshop included
a presentation of tribal Folk medicine and healing practices, discussion and interaction with host of
publics of Aalo, students, faculties
and staffs of NEFTU. The workshop concluded successfully with
hope of documentation of tribal folk
healing practices in academic and
administrative line.

World Earth Day
celebrated

BOMDILA, April 22:
The NCC unit of Government College Bomdila today conducted
the World Earth Day 2019 on the
theme – ‘Protect our species’.
To commemorate the celebration, an aerobic session was
carried out in the College premises. Fitness instructor Mr. Rai of Yen
Fitness Club, Bomdila was called in
as the resource person.
Pamphlets on the need for
protection and conservation of human species were also distributed
to the students.
A 5-minute video titled‘Earth Day 1970-2017-What’s
changed?’ was also screened on
the occasion.
Later, the students participated in the poster making competition. The programme was aimed
at spreading awareness on the
need to protect Mother Earth.

(Postal Regd. No.AP/055/2014-2016)

Promote entrepreneurship & livelihood
opportunities: Secy. Tribal Affairs
PASIGHAT, April 20:
Secretary, Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
GoI, Deepak Khandekar, chairing a
meeting with HoDs of various departments here at Siang Guest House
on April 19 , stressed on encouraging
entrepreneurship and livelihood opportunities for socio- economic empowerment of the Tribal communities
adding that Ministry of Tribal Affairs
is keen to extend support towards
training and infrastructure for value
addition including Marketing in areas of small scale industries, textiles,
tourism, agro-horticulture, fishery,
Bamboo, animal husbandry, forest
produce and the like.
He asked departments to submit proposalsfocusing on feasible
income generating activities, which
would boost economic activities and
income levels. Proposals in education sector will also be given priority,
he added.
Opining that the district has
huge potential in horticulture, bamboo, textiles, tourism, sericulture, he
further called for value addition and
training of SHGs and Craftsmen to
meet the market demands .Tribal Affairs Ministry will also facilitate training of Craftsmen by tying up with NID
(National Institute of Design). The
meeting also discussed, on identifying feasible economic activities. Earlier, the Tribal Affairs Secretary visited

the Museum and Craft Centre here.
East Siang, DC, Dr Kinny
Singh in her address expressed
thankfulness for the assurance to extend support in promoting livelihood
opportunities for the SHGs and the
tribal populace .The DC briefed on
the proposals in education sector for
the district.
Earlier, DD ICDS, Ponung
Ering Angu, in a PPT, highlighted the
socio-economic profile of the district.
Gur Making units in Mebo & Pasighat,
Elam Textiles Industry, Upcoming Tamul Plate Manufacturing Units, Drinking water bottling plant at Niglok were
some entrepreneurial units in the district.
The DDICDS also informed
that under District ICDS Cell under
the department of Women and Child
Development, 25 Women SHGs with
around 400 members under the Microfinance scheme, have received
vocational trainings.
ADC(Hq),
Taddo
Borang, Jt.DHS, Dr. D Raina, DMO,
Dr. Kaling Dai, DDSE, J.Yirang,
DDAgri,PD(DRDA), SDHO, Airemi
Ering, Sibo Pasing, EE, PMC, Kipa
Gagung, ADTH, D. Riba, EE UD,P.K.
Thungon, CDPOs, M.T. Moyong and
Onyok Pertin, ACF, Kempi Ete, Supervisors ,Gram Sevikas under ICDS
were among other present on the occasion.

institutions will collectively build
rural community outreach and viral
hepatitis clinical testing capabilities
consolidate viral hepatitis disease
characterization and research capabilities and also sample general
populations in Arunachal to understand HBV prevalence and characteristics, while linking participants to
care including vaccination, monitoring and treatment.
Designed with a duration of
10 months, the Rs. 60-lakh project
would target a population of 3000
people of all ages and both sex,
residing in the State and also build
capacity of healthcare workers
(doctors and nurses) about disease
states, prevention, care and treat-

ment of hepatitis B, in addition to
training laboratory workers to conduct clinical tests for hepatitis infection, diagnosis and monitoring. The
project would also conduct screening of hepatitis B and hepatitis C
to identify those currently infected,
previously exposed, immunized by
vaccination and at-risk for infection.
After the results are analyzed
and reported, individuals will be followed up according to the status of
the screening results. Those with
chronic infection will be referred to
infectious disease or liver specialists. Vaccination will be offered to
those who are at risk and vaccination of infants will be conducted,
starting with birth dose according to

Earthquake with Intensity
of 5.8 Shakes West Siang

AALO, April 24:
An earthquake with magnitude of
5.8 that occurred at 1.45 am shook
people of West Siang, compelling
many to run out of houses. This is
the first tremor of its kind to be felt
here with that intensity.
The District Disaster Management Officer, Shri Nima Dorjee
who went out this morning with his
team of officials disclosed that epicenter of the earthquake is likely in
the radius of 10km from Darak circle in West Siang and Kaying EAC
Headquarter in Siang District. The
tremor triggered massive landslide
at vulnerable locations at Kamba-

Darak road which is located 25km
from Aalo. However, the local PMGSY contractor has cleared the
blockade. The road from Darak to
Poyom, Darak to Bogo and Darak to
Potom village are said to be blocked
due to landslides at all vulnerable locations. Two Semi RCC buildings of
medical department are also found
with cracks, Semi RCC kitchen and
three rooms of a private RCC building are also found with cracks all
over. A portion of RCC wall in Darak
Circle Office has also collapsed due
to earthquake. More reports of damages are also awaited from other far
flung areas.

Housing & Urban Affairs Secretary calls on the Governor

ITANAGAR, April 18:
Durga Shanker Mishra, IAS, Secretary, Ministry of Housing & Urban
Affairs, Govt. of India called on the
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh,
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj
Bhavan, Itanagar on 18th April 2019.
They discussed about the progress
of smart city projects, Atal Mission for
Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT), PMAY-HFA(Urban)
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Housing for All (Urban), Swachha Bharat
Mission, 10% lump sum grant being
reserved for the development of North
East, Deendayal Antyodaya YojanaNational Urban Livelihoods Mission
(DAY-NULM) and several important

RGU inks MoU with IILDS on comprehensive HBV care

NIRJULI, April 18:
The Rajiv Gandhi University (RGU)
has inked a Memorandum of Understanding with the Kolkata-based
Indian Institute of Liver & Digestive
Sciences (IILDS), a unit of the Liver
Foundation (West Bengal), which
would engage the two institutions
on co-operation and implementation of a community-based project
on delivery of comprehensive HBV
care in Arunachal Pradesh, comprising population screening and
linkage to care. The John C. Martin Foundation (USA) is funding the
project with the LFWB, IILDS as the
primary recipient of the grant and
RGU as the sub-recipient.
As part of the project, the

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

WHO guidelines.
IILDS was represented by
its Secretary of Board of Governance, Prof. (Dr.) Abhijit Chowdhury
at the signing, while the RGU team
comprised of Vice-Chancellor Prof.
Saket Kushwaha, Registrar Prof.
Tomo Riba, Members of the Executive Council of the RGU, Dr. Akin
Tana Tara and officers of the University.
Extending his congratulations to both the institutions, RGU
VC Prof. Kushwaha said that this
MoU was an indicator of the larger
role that a University needs to play
in addition to providing access to
higher education and research.
“Universities must engage with
civil society and constantly explore
ways of how it can contribute to the
State’s well being. Academic work
is one component of what we do.
This, the outreach and finding synergies with the people, is another
significant component that RGU
has always striven to deliver”, he
said.
The Indian Institute of Liver
and Digestive Science (IILDS) is an
emerging centre of excellence for
research and patient care services
for liver and gastrointestinal disease.
(Contd on P-2)...

issues related to urban development.
In the meeting, the Governor
emphasised on providing basic civic
amenities to improve the quality of life
for all especially the poor and the disadvantaged. He said that focus must
be on infrastructure creation for better
services to the citizens and inclusive
chain enhancement for economic development.
The Governor also emphasised on creating opportunities for
skill development for market-based
employment and helping the unemployed youth to set up self-employment venture by ensuring easy access to credit. He also stressed on
providing shelter equipped with es-

sential services.
The Governor envisioned that
use of technologies for upgrading indigenous house building materials of
the region like bamboo, to make them
more durable can be explored within
the ambit of schemes for ‘Housing for
All’.
Sharing his on-the-spot visits
to various places in urban centres and
meeting with market representatives,
the Governor advised the visiting officials to address livelihood concerns
of the urban street vendors.
Kunal Kumar, IAS, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, Govt. of India was also present
in the meeting.

Animal birth control,
vaccination held
ITANAGAR, April 24:
The first phase of the animal birth control-cum-vaccination programme was
organised by ‘Caretaker,’ a voluntary
organisation, here at the government
veterinary hospital on Wednesday under the supervision of Senior Veterinary OfficerDr Rukbo.
The organisation, ‘Caretaker’
works towards welfare of animals in
distress, especially stray dogs in and
around the Capital Complex
In a press release, the organization informed that three stray

dogs (two male &one female) were
captured from Legi Complex, Chimpu
and DN College area of Itanagaron
pilot basis.
The captured stray dogs were
neutered and also vaccinated against
rabies. These dogs were put under
the care of temporary shelter of the
Caretaker for post operation care.
Once they are fit, they will be given
out for adoption to interested families.
In case they are not adopted, they will
permanently stay with other dogs at
the shelter, the organization added.

Repoll culminates peacefully
BOMDILA, April 20:
The lone repolling today at 14Nachiban Polling Station under
7-Bomdila Assembly Constituency
in West Kameng district concluded
peacefully with 96.94 percentage
of voting.
Of the total 229 voters, a total of 105 males and 117 females
cast their vote.
The final 7-Bomdila AC voter turnout after the fresh poll today
at 14-Nachiban stands at 75.67
percent and for the final 7-Bomdila

PC, it stands at 75.65 percent.
At AALO, the Repoll at
Dego Kamki under 27th Liromoba
AC and 20 Sogum polling stations under 26th Likabali went
off peacefully amid tight security today. 91.32% poll with 146
male and 18O female exercised
their franchise at Dego Kamki. At
Sogum over all percentage were
93.64% with 27O male and 275
female exercising their franchise.
Female outnumbered male in both
the polling stations.
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
	C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
         Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

W

World Malaria Day

orld Malaria Day is celebrated every year on 25 April to highlight the need for the prevention, control and elimination of
malaria. This day also marks the continuing great achievements
in the fight against malaria. It is also necessary to provide education to the people for better understanding regarding disease
malaria and how to cure it. Let us study through this article about
history, theme and significance of World Malaria Day and also
about malaria, its casual organism, symptoms etc.
Malaria is a life-threatening disease which is caused by
Plasmodium Parasites. The WHO has called for accelerated
scale-up of efforts to prevent malaria and save lives.
The theme of World Malaria Day 2019 is “Zero malaria
starts with me.”
According to WHO this theme underscores the collective
energy and commitment of the global malaria community in uniting around the common goal of a world free of malaria. It will
empower individuals across the world to make a personal commitment to saving millions more lives and help communities and
economies to thrive by ending malaria. It will re-energise the fight
to eliminate the disease, which still threatens half of the global
population and kills one child every two minutes.
Several awareness campaigns and events are organised
to celebrate this day and WHO will share several interviews with
leaders and advocates who have been involved in malaria control.
These leaders will share their views and efforts of the past 71
years fighting with malaria.
World Malaria Day was developed from Africa Malaria Day
which was first held in 2008. It is basically an event that had been
observed since 2001 by African governments. They worked towards the progress goal which aimed at controlling malaria and
reduces its mortality in African countries.
At the 60th session of the World Health Assembly, a meeting sponsored by the World Health Organisation (WHO) in 2007
proposed that Africa Malaria Day be changed to World Malaria
Day to identify the existence of malaria in the countries worldwide
and to bring awareness among people globally to fight against
malaria disease.
World Malaria Day also enables new donors to join in a global partnership against malaria, and for research and academic
institutions to reveal scientific advances to the public.
The day also gives international partners, companies and
foundations a chance to showcase their efforts and reflect on how
to scale up what has worked.
According to WHO’s latest report on World Malaria, no significant reduction was made in malaria cases in between 2015
and 2017 year. That is the deaths occured due to malaria remained virtually unchanged over the previous yearwhich stood
at 435000.
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APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

CHANGLANG, April 17:
The first All Arunachal Pradesh Open
Table Tennis Tournament was organized by the Changlang District Table
Tennis Association here on 16 and 17
April.
Pawan Rana of Changlang won

Academician and filmmaker
Moji Riba underscored the relevance
of government partnership in assisting the filmmakers of the state.
While he noted that the only
major financial partner for the filmmakers of the state is the government, Riba said filmmakers cannot
constantly be grant seekers.
“We need to convince the government to make us partners for the
benefit of all parties involved.
The government shouldn’t pity
us; they should partner with us,” he
added.
Mumbai filmmaker Shashank
S Singh advised the filmmakers of the
state to visit film festivals held across
the country to gather more knowledge
and create avenues.

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

STATION
ARR.TIME
Pasighat
10:05
Pangin
10:50
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

FRIDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

TUESDA Y

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

ed under SBM, Skill training partner
facilities at Gumin Nagar, BLC beneficiaries under PMAY (U) at Jarku
and also to the proposed riverfront
development site under Smart City
Mission at Komlighat, Abor Country
etc.
Deputy Commissioner, Dr.
Kinny Singh through PPT highlighted the components and progress
made under the flagship schemes,
future planning and the efforts of the
district administration.

trict in the final. The third position in this
category was won by Ingori Linngi of
Lower Dibang Valley district.
Changlang District TT Association president Laisam Simai attended
the closing ceremony and distributed
the prizes to the winners.

Regarding the language barriers, he said while Hindi has a large
reach in India, regional cinema has its
own appeal in the country as well as
outside it.
“Don’t let any barrier come in
front of you. The uniqueness of a film
is its story. Choose your story and
shoot,” he said.
Tourism Information Officer
Takom Kena said a film policy for the
state is in the process of being drafted. For this, he said, ideas of the tourism and the IPR departments need to
be incorporated.
Regarding film tourism, Kena
said the tourism department’s job is
to attract filmmakers from outside.
“However, with the lack of logistics,
the cost is nearly 40 percent higher for

nii, and Arunachal Election Time by
Nyishi Boy Raw.
Oha…e, a feature film by Subu
Gambo, was also showcased. The
film presented a comical take on the
misadventures of an Apatani youth in
the ’70s.
In the evening session, veteran
filmmaker of the state, Taro Chatung,
encouraged the young filmmakers of
the state to give their best to their art.
Tanom Jerang’s documentary Blowin’
in the wind, and feature films Jeevan
ek Sanghasrsh by Topan Rimo and
NEFA 1953 by Tapen Natam were
showcased.
The workshop is scheduled to
be held on Sunday. It will be followed
by screening of a series of documentaries and feature films.

a shoot in the state than it is in some
of the nearby countries,” he said.
Kena requested the FFA and
the IPR department to come up with
ideas keeping in mind the requirements and interests of local as well
as mainstream filmmakers.
An interactive session was
also held between the panellists and
the audience, during which queries
were addressed.
Later, nine movies were
screened for the short-film competition. These included Dusk by Ligang
Sallu, The Dilemma by Tai Josam,
Voiceless by Xonie Lingdom, Lost
in Traffic by Subu Gambo, Vanishing Roots by Tage Apa, Abo Tani by
Kombong Darang, Mute by Mankap
Nokwoham, NH 415 by Namabm So-

RGU inks MoU with IILDS on comprehensive...

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
DAY.

TUESDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

HELICOPTER SERVICE

MONDAY

grammes under NULM (National
Urban Livelihood Mission), to promote self-employment and livelihood opportunities,the duo called
for focusing on local demand based
trades like hospitality and other for
creating self-employment for youth
and urban poor of the district and appreciated the proactive efforts of DC
Dr. Singh for sustainable developmental planning for better Pasighat.
They also visited the project sites including community toilet construct-

the men’s single title beating Getit Nopi dav of Changlang to win the title.
of Sangay Lhaden Sports Academy
Kesav Bora Changlang won the
(SLSA) in the final.
third position in this category.
The third position was won by
In the men’s single above 30
Ongjong Chamcang of Changlang.
years, Mitom Doley of Changlang won
In the boys’ sub-junior category, the title beating
Ahjaro Misaya of SLSA beat Pritam YaPuman Taham of the same dis(Contd from P-1)

6th edition of Arunachal Film Festival...

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

Mishra and Kumar stressed
that people’s participation is vital in
strengthening the implementation
of the Pasighat Smart City Mission
and further advocated for self-sustainable model and creating sense
of ownership among the people
as partners in the development of
their City to a Smart City with Urban
Amenities in improving the quality
of life.
While taking stock of the
status of skill development pro-

Open Table Tennis Tournament was organized

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

PASIGHAT, April17:
Secretary, Ministry of Housing &Urban Affairs, GoI, Durga Shankar
Mishra, IAS and Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, GoI, Kunal Kumar, IAS, todayreviewed the progress of various
Central Urban flagship Programmes
such as PMAY(U), Pasighat Smart
City Mission, National Urban Livelihood Mission(NULM), Swachh
Bharat Mission etc at the Siang
Guest House conference hall.
The meeting was attended
by DC Dr.Kinny Singh, SP, Prashant
Gautam, Board of Director(BoD) KalingDoruk, ADC(hq) TaddoBorang,
Director Town Planning cum CEO,
PSCDELSukhvinder Singh, State
Mission Director, (UD& H), Nixon
Lego, EE (UD), P.K. Thungon, EE
PMC, KipaGagung, Moji Lomi , ME
, CIC,Pasighat, TaniTaloh, Member
Secretary, PMC, AE UDKaling Dai,
among others.
Taking stock of the implementation in housing sector under
Pradhan MantriAwasYojana(PMAY),
while lauding the efforts of the UD
department, he asked to meet the
goal of housing for all by as envisaged by the GoI.

The institute has been set up ernment charity involved in liver dis- art care and fostering cutting edge as well as knowledge in the context
and governed by Liver Foundation, ease awareness programs, institu- research in liver diseases, through of regional priorities as well as reWest Bengal which is a non-gov- tion building for provision of state of application of state of art technology search in liver disease.

Service line
Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

H &UD Secretary reviews progress
of urban flagship programmes

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

WEDNESDAY

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

Naharlagun
Ziro
(Sky one MI-172) Tali
Damin
Ziro
THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00
FLY.TIME
ARV. TIME

09:00
Naharlagun
10:00
Ziro
10:40
Daporijo “
11:40
Taksing
12:20
Daporijo
13:30
Ziro
STATION
OFF DAY

0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

DEP.TIME

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
DAY.

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

SUNDAY

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun
ARR.TIME

11:20
14:50
FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

STATION
OFF/MAINTANANCE
DEP.TIME

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.ED/PP/MS/ET-02/2019-20

ADMISSION NOTICE

Dated Yupia the 5th April 2019

The entrance test for admission in Class-VI (Six) & IX (Nine) into Model school under CMAPY ( Chief Minister Adhunik Patshala Yojana) from the interested student having Passed in Class-V & VIII with 60% above in the
recent academic session 2018-2019 from the Govt. Aided, JNV, KV and any other Govt. recognized school shall be
conducted in the District Level on 17th May 2019 and there shall also be interview for Headmaster and 5 subject
Teacher (English, Hindi, Mathematics, Science and Social Studies) for Model School on 17th May 2019 at DC
Office,Papum Pare District, Yupia.
Interested working Headmaster and subject teacher, student of Papum Pare District may collect the format
from the Office of BEO/BRCC at Block level and DDSE, Papum Pare, Yupia and duly filled up format may submit
latest by 5th May 2019.
Sd/- ( Dr. Joram Beda)IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District
Yupia

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO. ED/HE-39/JEE/2019		

Dated Itanagar, the 28th Mar’2019
NOTIFICATION
The Arunachal Pradesh State Council for Technical Education will conduct the Arunachal Pradesh Joint
Entrance Examination’ 2019 (Diploma) for selection of candidates for admission in various DIPLOMA programmes.
Candidates interested for Diploma courses have to apply ONLINE through the website “ www.apjee.in ” or submit
the application form available with the various colleges / Polytechnics / DDSEs of the State including the Directorate
of Higher & Technical Education. The application forms are to be properly filled in before submission.
The detailed programme is as given below:
1. DATE OF EXAMINATION:					
: 30th May 2019 (Thursday),
								
Time – 1000 to 1200 hrs
2. Issue and submission of Application form (Online and Offline)
: 1st April’ 2019 (Monday) onwards
3. Last Date For Submission of Application Form in the Council/Online : 15th May’ 2019 (Wednesday) Upto 4 P.M
4. Downloading / Issue of Admit Card				
: 20th May’ 2019 (Monday) onwards
Note: For detailed and updated information please keep in constant touch with the official website www.apdhte.nic.
in / www.apjee.in.
Sd/- (Dr. Tayek Talom)
Director (HTE)
cum
Controller of Examination, APJEE’ 2019

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.MED/PP/TPT/COND/AUCT/4602/1178/2018-19

TENDER NOTICE

Dated Yupia the 24thApril 2019

		
Sealed Tender are invited from the intending Tenders/Bidders for the following 1 (ONE) no condemned and Off-Road Govt. Vehicles under disposal of District Medical Officer, Papum Pare District, Yupia to be
Off “ON AS IS AND WHERE IS BASIS”.
Sl. No.

Vehicle Regn. No.

Type /Model of Vehicles

1

AR-01-4602

LMV (Ambulance JEEP)Hard Top Mahindra & Mahindra

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.
Interested tenderers/ bidders may collect Tender Format and Terms & Conditions from D.M.O.
Office, Yupia on office working days & hours after publishing the advertisement. Tender format will be issue w.e.f.
25/04/2019 to 01/05/2019.
2.
All the tenderers shall have to Quoting the maximum offer in figure & words and name, address
with contact number of the tender in “SEALED COVER” to reach the undersigned on or before 6th May 2019 at 1600
Hrs. inscribing “TENDER FOR PURCHASE OF CONDEMNED GOVT. VEHICLE” on the top of the sealed cover.
3.
An earnest money to the tune Rs. 5000/-(Rupees Five Thousand) only be furnished in the form
of “Demand Draft” on any Nationalized Bank in favour of District Medical Officer, Papum Pare District, Yupia which
will be refunded in case of unsuccessful Tenders . The earnest money of successful tenderers will be adjusted with
the final payment of the vehicle.
4.
Tender will be opened on 7th May 2019 at 1100 hrs. Onward in presence of board members in the
office chamber of D.M.O. Yupia and Bidders may present in this time.
5.
The earnest money will be retained till the deal is finalizes. The successful tenderers shall have
to deposit his/her quoted price through treasury challan within 5 (five) days from the date of acceptance of his/her
offer by the undersigned and vehicle be lift within 5 (five) days from the date of depositing the bid money failing of
which the earnest money will be forfeited and vehicle may be disposed off in any manner at the discretion of the
undersigned.
6.
Intending tenders may inspect the vehicles during office working hours except Saturday & Sunday.
7.
The undersigned/Government reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without
assigning any reason thereof.
8.
The overall highest Bidder will be selected by the board as the successful bidder
and
the decision of the board will be final.
Sd/- Dr. Joram Beda (IAS)
Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District: Yupia

The Arunachal Information
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO. WS/TH/TRG/36/2015-018			

Dated Aalo the 03rd April’019

ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are here by invited from local candidate for Craftsmanship Training Course (S) for under mentioned trades for the session 2019-20 at Craft Centre, Aalo. Stipend @ Rs. 3000/- per month is admissible for the
selected candidate.
SL. NO.
NAME OF TRADES
DURATION OF TRAINING
REMARKS
1
Handloom Weaving
a) Normal Trg. 1 year
b) Adv. Trg.1 Year
2
Knitting
1 Year
3
Cane & Bamboo
1 Year
4
Carpentry
2 Years
5
Black Smithy
1 Year
Admissibility fro selection of undergoing Craftsmanship Training as under:1.
The applicant must have within the age group of 18 to 25 years.
2.
Repetition of same trade will not be allowed.
3.
Candidates must abide by all rules and regulation of the department.
Interested local candidates may submit their Bio- Data along with a Xerox copy of Educational qualification,
S/T certificate, Adhaar Card, 2 nos. Pass photo, SBI Account No. along with contact no. to the Office of the undersigned in any working day. Last date of receipt of application is 30/04/2019.
The requisite application form may be obtained from the Estt. Branch (ADTH), Aalo in any working day.
Sd/- (TERESA PADU)
Assistant Director, (T & H)
West Siang District, Aalo.

CMYK
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Secretary to GoI Ministry of
Housing and urban affairs
DS Mishra visited Tawang

Gov and CM Conveys Moh Mol Festival
ITANAGAR April 24:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has
extended his warm greetings to the
people of the State on the auspicious
occasion of Moh Mol. He expressed
hope that the festival will usher in
harmony, amity and prosperity in the
State.
In his message, the Governor
said that Moh-Mol, which is an agricultural related festival, signifies the
beginning of sowing season. This festival showcases the traditional richness and culture of the Tangsa Tribe.
Our Tangsa brethren have creditably
preserved their age-old customs and
heritage, coming down from time immemorial and proudly inherited from
generation to generation. It is very
heartening to mention that these
customary celebrations have always
inspired our younger generation to
protect, preserve and practice the traditions and pass them on to the posterity, he said.

On this festive occasion, I join
my Tangsa brethren in offering our
prayers for bumper harvest, peace
and amity. May ‘Nong Culture’ live
long, the Governor wished.
On the occasion Chief Minister
Pema Khandu also has conveyed his
greetings on occasion of Moh Mol and
Gumkum-Gumka festivals, celebrated
by the Tangsa and Puroik communities of the state respectively.
“I wish my Tangsa brothers
and sisters on the joyous occasion of
Moh Mol that marks the end of sowing
season and the end of toil and labour
in the fields. I join you all on this joyous beginning of a fresh season and
a time for merriment with great zeal
and enthusiasm,” Khandu said in his
message.
He offered prayers for a prosperous harvest season, and for wealth
and longevity of the community.
Khandu also prayed for the
departed souls as per tradition of
Moh Mol and expressed gratitude to

them for passing on the rich cultural
heritage of the Tangsas to the next
generation.
In another message, the Chief
Minister congratulated members of
the Puroik community for celebrating
their most important festival – Gumkum Gumpa – with fanfare centrally
since 1979 in the month of April every
year that symbolically marked collective settlement of the community hitherto known for migrating from one
place to other.
On the auspicious occasion,
Khandu reaffirmed the commitment
of the state government in upliftment
and welfare of each community of the
state.
“On Gumkum Gumpa, I reassure that no matter how large or
small a community is, the government will equally treat all and see to
it that fruits of development are equitably distributed to each community,
each tribe and each district,” Khandu
added

Governor conveys Gumkum Gumpa
Festival greetings
TAWANG, April 19:
Secretary to Government of India
Ministry of Housing and urban affairs (MoHUA) D S Mishra along
with Jt Secy (MoHUA) Kunal Kumar,
Jt Secy Ministry of Power Government of India A Kumar and Secretary to Government of Arunachal
Pradesh Department of housing &
Urban Development SK Jain visited
Tawang today. The HODs and beneficiaries of PMAY and IHHL scheme
under urban development department gave traditional welcome with
Khada to the visiting officers at Circuit house.
The visiting officers had an
informal interactive meeting with the

beneficiaries of various schemes
under urban development at Zomkhang Hall in circuit house.
Interacting with the beneficiaries DS Mishra said “Tawang has
already achieved ODF in swach
Bharat Mission (Gramin) and I hope
the people living in urban areas will
also achieve the same”.
In reply to the request made
to his ministry for sewerage system
for Tawang he said Faecal Sludge
septic management system will be
more appropriate. People should
come forward to keep their city clean,
and government has been conducting surveys basing on the garbage
disposal of towns under Garbage

disposal protocol and grading with
star is given to the towns. This would
also attract more tourists to your
town he said. Further, DS Mishra
discussed about other schemes
under his ministry and asked the
beneficiaries about the benefits and
shortcomings if any of the schemes
they availed.
Earlier, in his welcome speech
Deputy Commissioner Tawang Sang
Phuntsok informed that Tawang has
been declared first ODF district and
cleanest district in entire north east.
Visit of tourist has been increasing every year, but Tawang urgently
needs solid waste disposal management system and proper sewerage.

ITANAGAR, April 24:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has
conveyed his warm greetings to the
people of the State, especially Puroik
community on the festive occasion of
Gumkum-Gumpa.
In his message, the Governor said that every community in our
State maintains its identity by celebrating its traditions and festivals.
Celebrating the festivals means respecting that event and accepting the
positive impacts of that event in our

life. Each celebration has a noble narrative associated with it, be it arrival
of a season, victory of good over evil,
sublime episodes connected with various Gods and Goddesses and many
more. Albeit the festivals are diverse
and varied but the spirit behind them
is only one, that is of peace and amity.
These are the manifestation of heritage and culture, he said.
The Governor said that Puroik
community’s Gumkum-Gumpa festival is celebration of progress. It
identifies the Puroik Community and

connects with the reunion and collective resettlement of the community in
consonance with the march of time.
I am sanguine that the community,
led by its elders and buttressed by its
youth will blossom with a new beginning made possible by the present
generation of the community for the
benefit of its next generation.
May this festival of our Puroik
brethren further strengthen the spirit
of harmony, prosperity, and brotherhood in our society, the Governor
wished.

Rangali Bihu Celebrated at
Rajiv Gandhi University

“Read well, and build well your future”
–SP Roing Sain exhorts youth
Roing celebrates World Book Day

NIRJULI, April 22:
The 18th Rangali Bihu Celebration
of Rajiv Gandhi University (RGU)
was held recently at the Main Auditorium of Rajiv Gandhi University
with much fanfare and gaiety. The
main programme of the celebration
started with the lighting of the ceremonial lamp and paying homage
and floral tributes to Bharat Ratna
Dr. Bhupen Hazarika followed by a
welcome address by Prof. Hirendra
Nath Sharma, the President of the
18th Rangali Bihu Celebration Committee RGU.
The Chief Guest on the occasion, Vice Chancellor of RGU, Prof.
Saket Kushwaha was accorded a
warm welcome and felicitated with
the traditional Assamese Phulan
Gamosa, Jaapi, and Xofura. Prof.
Kushwaha declared the programme
to be open and wished everyone a
very happy and prosperous Assamese New Year and Rangali Bihu.
In his message, Prof. Kushwaha expressed that Rangali Bihu is a colorful festival celebrated by the vibrant

ROING, April 22:
“Achievers in life have built their future by reading wide and well. Hence
take to extensive reading” , exhorted
Sanjay Kumar Sain, IPS, Suptd. of
Police, Roing as he inaugurated the
World Book Day Celebrations jointly
organised by the Lohit Youth Library
Network and the Kendriya Vidyalaya,
Roing. “Where there is darkness, you
cannot find sun, and where the community doesn’t have the habit of reading, it would continue to be fallen”
said Sri Sain, quoting a Hindi poem.
Drawing from his personal experiences, he urged them to do extensive
reading of biographies for personality development, instead of confining
themselves to just text books. Wel-

coming the guests, Deepak Kumar,
Principal Kendriya Vidyalaya, Roing
said that the KV Roing will be glad to
organise more programmes in Roing
to promote and strengthen the reading habits of the youth.
Explaining the vital importance
of reading campaign activities, the
Coordinator, Lohit Youth Libraries
outlined the various activities the library network has been conducting
over the last 12 years to reach good
books to those students, teachers
and parents who did not have access to such reading materials
Later, after going round the
book exhibition put up by Lohit Libraries, SP Sain declared a gift of
books worth Rs. 5000 each to the

Kendriya Vidyalaya and the Shemrock Primary School, Roing for
participating in the World Bok Day
celebrations. A range of excellent
books of NBT, India, TERI, New
Delhi, Tulika, Chennai, Eklavya,
Bhopal, Sri Ramakrishna Math,
Chennai, Kalpavriksh, Pune and
Ektara, Bhopal were on display. A
special attraction was a Book corner on Dr APJ Abdul Kalam, by a
local book lover and a Poster Exhibition of paintings by youth of Roing, organised by the District Admn
in Dec 2018.
Several officers, parents,
teachers and students visited book
exhibition arranged by the volunteers of Dibang Youth Library.

Assamese community wherever
they reside and how it continues to
be the lifeline of the socio-cultural
life of the greater Assamese community.
The organizers also felicitated the Registrar of Rajiv Gandhi
University, Prof. Tomo Riba who
has been associated with the Bihu
Celebrations at RGU from its very
inception. Prof Riba highlighted that
Rangali Bihu has come to fill the
vacuum in Rono Hills after the Nyokum, Losar, Holi and Mopin celebrations and to rejuvenate the festive
minds of the residents of Rono to
dance again to the tune of the Bihu.
Prof. Riba also sang a Bihu song
and thus marked the close communion between the Assamese and
Arunachali communities.
RONGILEE RONO, a Bihu
Souvenir of Rajiv Gandhi University
Bihu Celebration Committee, 2019
was also released. A number of
Xusori and Bihu dances were performed by the RGU Assam Community, RGU Assam Students Fo-

rum and other invited Bihu troupes.
Several other songs and dances
celebrating the vibrant colours and
diverse cultures of different communities were also presented. A musical presentation by the students of
the Bihpuria Blind School remained
the highlight and most pleasant part
of the entire programme. Their performance enthralled and humbled
the audience. The prizes for the
painting and essay competitions
held in the morning were also distributed.
Earlier in the morning, the
day-long Bihu celebration started
with the hoisting of the Bihu flag in
front of the RGU main Auditorium
by Prof. H.N. Sharma, the President
of the Bihu Celebration Committee.
Speaking at the event, Prof. Sharma
highlighted the journey of the Bihu
Celebration at RGU that started
eighteen years ago and how it has
bridged the hills and the plains by
celebrating different hues and colours of life and the diversity among
the different cultures.

Secretary housing & urban affairs
reviews projects in West Kameng
BOMDILA, April 22:
The Secretary Housing & Urban Affairs, GoI, Durga Shanker Mishra in
his visit to the district, inspected various schemes and projects related to
Housing & Urban Affairs.
He visited the Solid Liquid
Waste Management (SLWM) Plant
located at 6-Mile and the incomplete Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana
(PMAY) Housing project at Dirang
consisting of 320 units and the one
at Pedung under Bomdila consisting
of 384 units.
For early completion of both
the PMAY units, the Secretary as-

sured to release the final installments
in a day or two and directed the Executive Engineer UD&H to finalize
the list of the beneficiaries for allotment.
Mishra also interacted with
the women Self Help Groups and
advocated for exposure tours which
would help them in redefining their
objectives and achievements.
Interacting with the Deputy
Commissioner Dr. Sonal Swaroop
and Officers at Circuit House Bomdila over issues affecting the Urban
populace, Mishra felt the need for
more Public Toilets in the district and

asked the DC and the department
concerned to do the needful. He also
hoped that the district headquarters
Bomdila would rise in the index level
under Swachh Bharat Mission.
Over the inordinate delay in
sanctioning of loans, the Secretary
directed the Branch Managers of the
various financial institutions under
who schemes has been placed with
to release the amounts at an early
date to the beneficiaries.
The Secretary was accompanied with Kunal Kumar, Jt. Secretary,
GoI, Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs and Secretary UD&H, GoAP.
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